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appearance in which the slender and graceful
Ionic or the ornate Corinthian columns took the
place of the more austere and heavy classical
ones Alexandria was famed for its library of
700 000 books and was the centre of philoso
phical schools such as the Stoics and Epicureans
Here too worked the mathematicians Euclid and
Archimedes the physicians Erasish-atus and
Herophflus and the geographer Pytheas But
Hellenistic literature was a pale reflection of the
glories of the past and we mention only the
comedies of Menander and the pastoral verse of
Theocritus of Syracuse
Hemiptera, the order of insects to which belong
the true bugs Their wing structure is in most
species Incomplete hence the term hemiptera
This order includes the familiir water insects
the water boatman and water skater also the
aphids cicadas leaf hoppers scale insects See
jJemlock a plant of the UmbfUtferae family grow
ing in an parts of Britain and containing a
strong alkaloid poison. Used medicinally this
alLahne substance is of considerable service
being a powerful sedative According to Pliny
hemlock was the poison u^ed by the Athenians
in putting criminals to death
Hemp (Cannabis sativa) name of a plant native to
Asia now cultivated widely for the valuable
fibre contained in the stalk or in some species
in the leaves Hemp fibre has been replaced by
cotton for textiles and byj ute for sacks and is now
chiefly used for cordage and twme It contains
a resinous substance from which the n rcot c
hashish is made The seed yields a valuaole oil.
The term hemp is also used for other fibre plants
including manila hemp from the Philippines,
sunn hemp from India sisal from "W ind E
Africa and phonum from New Zeahnd
Henbane a plant found in Britain and other
parts of Europe and Northern Asia It belongs
to the potato family Solanaceae grows mostly
on waste ground and bears yellow brown flowers
veined with purple The leaves yield a
poisonous alkaloid substance which medicinally
prenared and administered, is of great use Tine
tore of henbane is often preferred to laudanum
Heptarchy a word derived from the Greek hepta
seven and denoting the seven kingdoms
(archai) into which Anglo-Saxon England was
divided before 900 The seven were Kent
Essex Sussex Wessex Mercia EastAnglla and
Norfchumbna
Eteraoleum, a plant of the Umfoetttferae family
common m southern and central Europe
though only one species the cow parsnip grows
in England It has a bitter root and from the
juice of the stem on intoxicating Hquor is occa-
sionally prepared
Herald an officer of state empowered to make
formal proclamations and deliver messages from
the sovereign or other high personage whom he
serves In the developments which took place
in armorial bearings the herald was the func-
tionary charged with the duty of their proper
depiction.
Heraldry the knowledge of armorial bearings, was
mainly the outcome of the love of outward
distinction which prevailed In mediaeval times
Heraldry saysfetubbs became a handmaid
ofchivairy andthemarahalhngofbadges crests,
coat armour pennons helmets and other
devices of distinction grew into an important
branch of knowledge The shield or escut-
cheon is the ground upon which armonal signs
are traced the colour of the shield being called
the tincture the signs recorded the charges
There are seven tinctures—or (gold) argent
(silver) gules (red) aau/re (blue) vert (green)
wrvure (purple) and sable (black) The
charges axs classed as Honourable and Sub-
ordinate ordinaries comprising lines and geo
metrical forms and Common ordmaiies
which latter includes all representations of
natural objects. There is also a system of
external signs such as crowns coronets mitres
helmets mantUngs, wreaths and crests, each
having its distinctive significance. For other
distinguishing marks see Hatchments, Quarter-
ing1 Rampant, Pean.
Heralds' College or College o! acids was moor
porated by Richard TH in 1483 Its head is
title Earl MwcflhaJ (an office hereditary m the
 family of the Dukes of Norfolk) and there are
three Kings of Arms six Heralds and four
Pursuivants The business transacted is
wholly connected with the tracing of genealogies
and the granting of armonal bearings In
Scotland the Heraldic functions are performed
by the Lord Lyon King of Arms
Herbarium, a systematically classified collection of
preserved plants One of the largest in the
world is at the Boyal Botanic Gardens at Kew
Heredity is the study of the transmission of
physical and mental characteristics from one
generation to another    Gregor Mendel (1822-
84)  a great experimenter in the field of in
hentance established the principle embodied
in Mendel •? l^w in his work published in 1866
The ideas which he then pu t or*vard were for
gotten until the early years of this cenuiry but
today they form the basis of the modern studv
of genetics    Genes are the units of heredity
they are contained in the chromosomes of the
cell nucleus   In human cells there aie 46
chromosomes—22 pairs of characteristic shape
and a 23rd (the sex chromosomes) similar in
women and dissimilar in men which unite in
the process of fertilisation    An individual can
only develop even tinder the most favourable
surroundings as far as Ms inherited character
istics i e  his genes wiH allow him to do so    It
is in the development of personality that the
Interplay between heredity and environment
becomes most apparent   See The Evolution oJ
Organisms F45 also QS7
Hermaphrodite, animals or plants possessing both
male and female reproductive organs eg snail
earthworms most flowering plants
Hermit Crab a decapod with a aoft isymmetncal
body which it protects by thrusting >t into an
empty gastropod shell eg whelk which iu
carries about only abandoning it when neces
sary for a larger one Found in all seas many
live in commensal relationship with t*a ane
mones etc
Haron a large wading bird with long curved neck
and pointed bill is a member of thu Ardeidae
family of which there are many species Egret
and bVteriLi are included as lerons Heronb
are to be met with in marsh tandc and near
rivers and lakes where they feed on fish ana
frogs They nest in trees in !arf,e numbers
these colonies being called heronries The
common fceron Is native to England and
other species from the Continent are frequen1-
visitors
Herring a common sea flsh related to the sardine
and pilchard abounding in northern seas and
found in large numbers round the Bnhsh coasts
The herring fishing is the most important flsh
industry in this country a large fleet being
engaged m it The fishing season proper lasts
from May to October the enormous shoals toeins
followed as they move from place to place The
spawning season is about the end of August
One female herring may produce 20 to 50
thousand eggs which sink to the sea bed where
they develop
Hibernation, the dormant condition in which
numerous mammals, reptiles amphibians
insects plants etc pass the waiter The rate
of metabolism slows down and the body tern
perature drops to that of the surroundings
Work on these low temperatures and their
physiological effect has led to unproved surgical
techniques Animals of the torrid regions pass
through an analogous period (aestivation)
during the hot season when the sources of food
are dried op
Hickory several species of American tree of the
walnut femily remarkable for its very hard
solid heavy white wood and bearing an edible
four lobed nut
Hieratic Art, a type of art (typified by the major
part of the art of ancient Egypt) which is (a)
exclusively religious and (&) conventionally
based on earlier forms and traditions
Hieroglyphics are the earliest form of pictured
symbolic expressions and are supposed to have
been introduced by the ancient Egyptians.
They consist of rude depictions of animals
plants signs and objects and In their later
examples express in abridged form ideas and
records from which significant historical Infor
mation has been gleaned. The deciphering of

